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By Robin DeMattia 
Of The Archway Staff 
Police arrested 46 Providence 
College students last Saturday on 
charges of illegal drink ing at two 
off-campus parties. 
In a Providence Journal article 
Tuesday homeowner Dori s 
DeSimone was quoted saying, "We 
had put floodlights up last year. We 
had a problem with them using our 
backyard as a hotel room -that's the 
nicest way I can put it. 1 mean, if 
they want sex, they should at least 
go find someplace with more 
privacy than my lawn." 
Anot he r ho m eowner. Paul 
Rondeau. was quoted. " We've had 
to chase them out of the yard so 
many t imes ... Girls going to the 
bathroom right in the yards. "(Both 
these homeowners ha e unlisted 
phone numbers and s were 
unavailable for comment.) 
During a phone ca ll to 94 Radcl iff 
Avenue. ne of the a rea st reets. a 
woman who ask d not to b 
id nlin said. "We 've lived here 
over 50 years and have never had a 
pro blem. he students have always 
been nice.' She . id allhough only a 
few students live 00 hor street , h 
has never had any problems with 
sl\Jdenh n neighborin sir et . 
n aro, a 'un' r P , lives 
on Eaton trc~. another area where 
maoy students live. Joe said, "Mo I 
people live on ampu~ r two years 
and then move off; about ha lf the 
school live... off campus." 
street and peeing on people 's lawns, 
but by and large the students have 
been good . There are always a few 
bad apples. Students need to act 
responsibly, you know, to find 
bathrooms. 
"Things have been blown out of 
proportion." he continued . " I think 
they (t he neighbors) have 
overreacted to the pUblicity. " 
Joe sa id he foresees things cooling 
down in a fe w weeks, when the 
weather gets too cold to have 
outdoor parties. 
Joe belongs to a committee at PC, 
referred to as the Committee of 
Student Life , which is meeting today 
to discuss non-alcoholic programs 
and other plans for PC students. 
The Committee members include 
class presidents, the Board of 
Programmer at PC. the President 
of PC, and the V.P. for Student 
Affairs. Tentative plans include 
sh ow in g pop ular movi s and 
opening up their Rathskellar as a 
sna ba r. 
Back at Br ant, Les La Fond. Vice 
President of Student Affairs, said 
"We've had a couple of mplaints 
and hopefully we've dealt with them 
in a proacti e way. H pe ully we 
can maintain a positive dialogue 
with the local community in 
addre sing the alcohol i sue " 
He agreed with Father Peterson ' 
aTgument saying, "Landlords must 
a sume a more acuve role and 
keener awarene s in re nt ing to 
students ... 
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He said the area the students live 
in includes Radcliff, Oa kla wn. 
Pyndall , and Pembroke streets and 
is comprised approximately half by 
students and half by homeowners. 
He said there are many three family 
houses which students rent from 
landlords but the houses are usually 
in messy, run-down condition when 
the sllldents move in. "Landlords 
don't go and check up on the 
houses," he said. "They j ust don't 
care. They just want their $400 per 
month" (which is an average rent 
according to Joe) . 
In Wednesda y 's Providence 
Journal the headline on one story 
read "PC says it accepts some blame 
for its students' rowdiness. " PC 
Pres ident the Very Rev, Thomas R. 
Peterson pointed out that the blame 
should be ha red wi th liquor sto res 
who sell to minors and landlords 
who tolerate student tenants ' wild 
partIes . 
Fat her Pete rson i q uo ted . 
"Pressure can al 0 be brought to 
bear upon th I ndlords. frequently 
absentee landlords, in whose 
apartments the o-called wild 
partie are held ." 
The "wild p rtie" at which 
students were arre ted last week 
were not "wild parLies'" sa id Joe. He 
attended one 0 the p nie . \ hieh he 
d . ibed as mal l com ared to 
other partIe u ual\y held which 
omctimes contain 100-150 people. 
"Thal wasn't a big party. ~ he aid. 
"They didn't even have the music 
playing because if you play music 
you have to talk over it." 
Accord ing to Joe. the party was a 
Bon Voyage party for a few frie nds 
who were leaving to study abroad 
for the school year. The people at 
the party were mostly juniors and 
there were never more than 40 
people at the party at one time. 
according to Joe. Although he left 
the party about ten minutes before 
the police arrived. Joe heard from 
his friends that the police who came 
to the bouse said they had received 
over 200 complaints about that one 
party. 
"That's impossible," stated Joe. 
"There a ren't 200 neighbors that 
could have heard what was going 
on. " 
J oe said seven or eight police 
officer's showed up equipped wit h 
do gs , n ights tick s a n d four 
paddywagons to break up the party. 
According to Joe, nother group 
of students was pla nning on havi ng 
a party when they noticed an 
undercover polic officer sitti ng in a 
ca r across the street from tbeir 
house. The students walked ver to 
talk with the officer and overhea rd 
an announcement me over the 
police radio that 2 kegs hadj l1 ~t been 
brougbt into a house - TH EI 
h O lJ.5C. But the had not yet begun 
their party. According to Joe's 
friends the olice officer ta rted to 
1 ugh and called b ck in to the 
Police StatIOn tha t no kegs had been 
brought mto tbat hou e. 
Joe admits, "There I a problem 
with students walking around the 
3 	 The Carnival comes to 
Bryant as Phi Epsilon Pi 
detai ls plans for 
Septemberfest w eekend. 
3 	 F ind out what the 
semester holds for you 
and other students as SPB 
reveals all. 
4 	 A fter Bryant continues its 
look at career develop­
ment with a spotlight on 
resume writing. 
6 	 Read how a Bryant 
administrator spent his 
s ummer vacation 
adventurouslyl 
16 	 Soccer, volleyball and 
cross-country . Th e 
Archway's sport crew 
covers them all with a 
special sa lute to th e 
ath letes of the week. 
A ll t his and more are 
included in this w eek's 
A rchway-Bryant College's 
student newspaper. 
Po itics come to Bryant 

By Robin DeMattja 
Of The Archway Staff 
Political ca mpaigns on state and 
national levels will come to Bryant 
next 	 week as the Social Science 
Department, the Student Senate 
and ARA Food Service each 
sponsor an event. Although the 
programs were not planned by 
com bined efforts of the groups, each 
event is politica lly oriented and 
should prove to tie together with the 
other events. 
To start off the week the Student 
Senate is sponsoring a Student 
Voter Registration drive Monday, 
October I from 8:30 to 3:00 in the 
Rotunda . Registrars from the 
League of Women Voters will be on 
hand to sign up Rhode Island 
residents and to help answer 
questions students from other states 
may have. 
Also on Monday, the Social 
Science Department is sponsoring 
the movie "Women's Voices: The 
Gender Gap Movie" at 12:15 and 
12:45 in the Janikie Audito rium. 
The movie consists of iD terv~ws 
with women who are housewives. 
students, workers , and senior 
citizens as they discuss key issues 
such as the economy, military 
spending and nuclear weapons. 
Tying in the women 's perspective 
in politics is Tuesday's politica l 
forum entitled "Women in Politics" 
with five women candidates for state 
level offices in Rhode Island. The 
panelists expected to attend are: 
Susan Fa rmer. Secretary of 
State , Republi an 
Lila Sa pins le, Republican 
Candidate, Lt . Governor 
Arlene Violet, Republica n 
Candidate. Att orney General 
Maure Tevyaw, Administrative 
Assistant to Congresswoman 
Claudine Schneider, Republican 
Bonnie Cimino. Democratic 
Candidate for Secretary of Sta te 
The moderator for the forum will 
be Tricia Baillargeon. a junior and 
Student Senator at Bryant. 
The forum will take place from 
12:15-1 :15 in the Rotunda. Each 
woman will make a .short 
presentation on the role of women in 
politics, and a quest ion and answer 
period with the audience will follow. 
Says Professor William Hill. "This 
event is the initial event in a series of 
p ublic forums leading up to the 
November election." 
The next programs planned by 
the Social Science Department are 
two public forums the week of 
October 15. United States Sena tor 
Claiborne Pell and Ba rbara 
Leonard, Republican Candidate for 
U.S . Se nate wi ll bri ng thei r 
platforms to Bryant, Pell on 
October ·16 and Leonard on October 
18. Both candidates will discuss 
their candidacy, engage in a panel 
discussion with Professors J oan 
Marsella and Willia m Hill, and 
answer questions from the audience. 
R ound ing out next week 's 
po lit ical sce ne are an A RA 
sp onsored Nat ional Presidential 
Preview election and a Presidential 
Preview Festive dinner on October 
3. During the day two voting booths 
will be set up in the Rotunda so 
students and fac ulty can cast their 
vote for Reagan or Mondale. The 
Preview Election is being conducted 
nationwide by ARA Services at 240 
colleges and 260 nur~ing homes. A 
similar survey conducted by ARA in 
1980 included over 50,000 
participants. 
A special dinner is being served 
Wednesday night in Salmanson 
Dining Room. Political hats, 
buttons and stickers will be 
available. 
Memorial planned 
A memoria l service for Helen 
Walshin ('84) will be held Monday, 
October I at 7:30 p.m. in the Lecture 
Hall (in the Management Resource 
Complex). 
Helen d ied two weeks ago from 
injuries sustained in an automobile 
accident. 
While at Bryant Helen made 
Dean's List 8 out of 8 semesters, 
joined Delta Mu Delta in the Spring 
of 1982, and served as the president 
of Delta Omega last year. She was 
attending S1. Johns Law School, 
Queens, N.Y. before the accident . 
,
, I , 
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Did ya ever wonder why we take tests? Well, so d id The 
Ar hwav Edito ria l Boar . Here are a few reasons we 
compiled to help you understand the trying ''first round". 
sadistic professors 
'cuz it's "good for you" 
it puts hair on your chest 
so your parents know you're not always having fun 
boosts Mr. Coffee production and keeps Joe 
DiMaggio working 
so you can fina lly attend class 
so you understand that "F" doesn't stand for 
"Fantastic" 
to take the cellophane off your book 
to give the people at Trixie's a night off 
tells you how dumb you really are 
gives you a chance to count the holes in the 
ceiling 
to find out how much information you can fit on 
your shirtcuffs 
to discover the "agony of defeat" 





available for "Gigi" 
Providence-Beginning with the 
September 28 and ]9 performences of 
"GIGI", the Providence Performing Arts 
Center will sell half-price STUDENT 
R US H tickets at the box office one hour 
before curta in. T here a re Friday a nd 
a turday evening perform n t 8:00 p.m. 
and a matinee performance at 3:00 p.m. on 
Saturday. This special value is being offered 
to the student com m unity of Rhode lsalnd. 
School ID is requi red for any purchase. 
The season opens with "GIGI" starring 
Louis Jourdan as Honore and Betsey 
'Palmer as Aunt Alicia . Ada pted fro m the 
unforgettable film which gamed II 
Academy A wards, this Lerner and Loewe 
Musical is the romantic tale of a young 
Parisian girl which is set against a n 
immensely popular score which includes 
"The Night They Invented Champagne," 
"Thank heaven Fo r Little Girls," and "I 
Rem m ber It W II. " 
For fu rther ticket in~ rmall0n, call the 
Providence Performing A rts Box Office. 
(42 I-ARTS). Box Office hours are Monday 
- Friday, 10:00 a .m. - 5:00 p.m. and noon ­
5:00 p.m. on Satu rdays For group sa les 
assistance. call Dottie Coo k. group sales 
repre entative at 421-6007. 
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Stu ent believes 
SPB wastes m ney 
10 The Ed itor: 
As an anl\'el y il1\ lllH:d ,enio r in my 
th ree piu~ year~ at Hr. a nt . I han: been 
imo"'ed in the Student Senate. Student 
Programming Board . and the (jreek 
I.etter Council. I a m pre~L'nl l y 
Chairper~on of the Q uali ty Of Stu cnt 
Life lIm mittee .. nd II i ~ h to rna ke the 
fo llO\\ing ~uggo t i l) ns lor the po~t - 2 
drinking-age Briant campu~ . 
It i~ time to ~ J\ do w n and 1001.. at the 
student organi/ation ~tructure a t Hryant 
and ~eek out \lays to make it more 
efficient and ~tudent oriented . 
Specifically . it is time to look a t the report 
cards of the SPB in ih ~ i. yea r~ of 
exi~tence and sec if it has really m et the 
goab it set out to accomplis h . Is the 
money we contribute to thc S tudent 
Actilites tee being effic ie nt" spen t') My 
pe rsonal obsenation and opinion is 
.. !O" and a look at the reellrd olthe SPH 
will support this . This is not to say that 
the people on the Board arc a t fault. but . 
that the whole syst e m is at fault. 
The SPB ha~ become an extension of 
b u rea ucratie red tape. ~imilar to thc 
federa l gOlernment . fro m which we get a 
g roup of largely indle ct i\C programs. In 
t he past this fact has been covered up 
la rgely by the a t il e suite party lifesty le 
we all lea rned to k no w and lOll' . HUI in 
the age 01 the twent y one drt n k lng age 
and the new opp re~sl\e po licic\ of 
Residen ce Life. this spells soe ia l 
"l)JSASTER" for Bryant. Already we 
sec pa rk ing lots d esert ed on weekends as 
stud e nt s dangerou~1 . ~cramble fo r the 
state line and socia l freed o m . nless \l'e 
do something fast the old pseudonymn 
"su itcase colic 'e" II ill hale a picture of 
B ant nl' I to it. 
T he p roble m is simply this: the SPB 
does not and cannot get the grassroots 
support which is necessary to crea te 
quality programs. It is a conglomo ratiun 
of conflicting int cre~Is w hi h can only 
encourage m ed io rity. Why thcn does it 
exist" Because the administration wants 
it to. What better way to mai ntain control 
ol'c r the Studen t Actil'ities J-u nd. and in 
esse nee thc social lifc of Bryant. then to 
tie up ol'er 70<;; of the funds in an 
organi/ation whieh is so busy trying to 
figurc out what is going on that it cannot 
see the t~ue picture. The adm ini~Ira ll o n 
of this ~chl 01 dlle~ not ilc III ) cents 
about "hL·thn you and I ha le an 
enjoyable ~ocial life . A ll it cares about i.., 
main ta in ing co ntro l an d p rese nt ing CI 
mirage to p ro'pcctil e ~t ud en\s in orde r to 
keep enr II me nt up . I tl n't I.. nO\\ a bout 
you. but I d ln 't li ke th ' itlea o f . omeonc. 
who doc~ not can: a bou t me. spending m~ 
money on thing I d on't want to sCe, rdo. 
rh l ~ i~~ue ha ling bee n add e~l>ed . llhat 
i ~ to be d o ne . P ut the money from ur 
Stud ' nt Aetilitie~ h e ba k into t he 
"st udc llIbody" eie<: Ied Senat e Ways and 
Means Co mm ittee " . ' O W " . I. e t ·s 
distributc iht: fu nds properly among th 
gra~sr()ot~ organi/ations w h i h 
compromise the true social life at Brya nt. 
Organi/ati o ns such as the IIld il ldual 
clas~es . the lu b sports . and th e 
fraternities and sororities . I.ets get t he 
Bryant social lift: ba ' k o n track. tw e nty­
one drinking age or not. and le ts ~ee an 
end to med iocre p ro gramming. I k no 
you a re. all wondering . "Yeah. but w ill lie 
ever get a name band for Sp ring 
Weekend ?" II e ll , the Parents Wee kend 
co m mittee o r Ihe Se nate has had n 
excellent suct:ess record in bri ngi ng 
q uali ty talent to B r~anl on what could 
arguably called the best weeke nd of Ihe 
school year. Pcrhaps they cou ld change 
the title and t: harter of the om mittce t 
include . p n ng Week >nd . 
In closi ng. I ' t t his be a ral lying c ry at 
Bryant. We\'e seen the admini~tratlons 
room and car searc hes. We ha ve 'ee n Ihe 
new IIYs and ma s te rl i. ts. Wc ha le ,ecn 
the new alcohol policy and opprc I 'e line 
s.Y ~ tem . we hil\ c ~een the empty parking 
1(1)\ Hnd now lie M!C the deception of Ihe 
Admin i~l ru ti \l! P n grammi ng BO' rd 
cannot ta ke it anymore . M a ke )Cl u r~oice 
heard . Be o rne in\'ol ~cd , support the 
organi /a tio na l p ro g r<lms. a nd when 
you 're Ih rough wIth school for the day. sit 
back and lil'e your co llege li fe the w:! } 
you want to. Enjoy it wh ile it la~ t 
because you o nl y experience co llege o nc\:' 
and belicve me it goes by far to fa~t to 
waste . 
Respectfully 
Jo hn Hafferty 
Driving drunk is no joke 

To The Edit or: 
The Inquiring Photographer as ks. 
"What\ the one th in g you couldn 't I ill' 
without ')" !- o ur Bryant studenh a r . 
photogra p hcd and lluo tcd as respond ing: 
" 'Trixie's ' o n T hursdays and the d 'alh 
ride h me ." l n io nic contrast is an ad o n 
the same page featuring two hand ~ 
clasping--one a skeletons--and th e I'ords 
"Drink ing and Driving Can Kill A 
h i ndship ." 
The statistics about drinking and 
driving are readily ala llab le and 

irrefutable . Here arc a few: 

--27.000 people die eac h year in a lcoh o l­

related traffic Clccldents--that's 400 

d ea t h::. ea ch week . 

--al o h I-related traffic accidents are the 

Itl cause of death fo r people under 35 . 

--16.000 v') ung ad lll t~ (16-24) d ie ea h 

year in a lcohol-related accidcnh. 

--At .05 ~ blood alcohol kId (a 160 lb . 

pe r~o n consuming 2 to 3 drinks). the r i,k 

of a c rash IS 2 \( 3 t ime. whal it would h ' 

if the dril c r ~ re. o ber. 

--At . 10(i nl od <lk:o hol Ic\'e l (legal 

intoxication ) the risk inneases rt:a p id l ~ 

to 7 times the sober risk . 

--Above .10(/; blood alcoholle\'c\ the risk 

increases rapidly to 20 to 50 times the 

normal risk . 

Despite these gorry statistics. we sti ll ' 
joke about drunk driving! What will it 
take for this message to be taken 
seriously'! W he n will we. as individuals. 
declare d rinki ng and driVing as to tally 
i ncompatable and unaccept i1 b le 
behal ior" W hale hea r the tragedies 
de ribed by Mothers Against D runk 
Driving. we hal'c rcad t hc news papt.:r 
a cco u nts o j c h ildren crippled by d runk 
dr ivcrs . a nd e have xpe rt need the 
persona l i ss of Bryant students who d ie 
in alcoho l- re la ted trallic aecidenh. Ho ..... 
man y more li\'c~ mu ~ t be sacrific d . ho~ 
many more h u ma n potcntial was ted , 
before we r ali /e the d eadly serious ncs~ 
01 this situa tion'! 
On September 12. 1994. 100 Hr)a n t 
students pa rticipated in the We ll nes, 
Wagon health ri s k a ~~e~~ mcnl. When 
asked. "Do you 0 asionall\' drile unde r 
the inl lllc'nc c 01 alcoilOl')", 4 ~o/t 
res pond ed "Yes." The arg ume nt th at 
colle e a lc ho i po li . i~: rcsp n~ i blc I r 
dr unk dri\' ing is fau ll . rea soning. 
B hal iors a sso iated with alcoholusea rc 
pe rs na l a d u lt d cc i ' io ns t ha t ·ill 
co nt m ue !o c litc-st ylL I ue lo ng <t ft er 
gradua ti n. - c d e i~ion nu t to d ri\ • it 
Y u 'rc drink ing. or t be a passanger 01 a 
drunk d rivcr. or to lel a frie nd d me 
drunk is a persona l code of behaVIOr 
which must be adop ted fo r a li fe ti me . 









review as unfair 

To The Ed itor: our best to give our audience an 
A recent a rt icle in THE NEW PAPER a lternati ve to the screaming clutter of the 
has caught the a ttent·ion of the entire staff commercial band, It seems the harder we 
at W JMF. It is obvious that the writer. try to provide both Bryant students and 
Rob Tannenbaum. took very little time the surrounding communities a viable 
to listen to W J M F and made his broadcasting service, the more we get 
assumptions and opinions based on from writers who listen to only a few 
noth ing more than a 4uick ~ kim of the songs or a Bryant student who hears a 
dia l. He quo tes W J M f as "not fitting the bad song on WHJY or WHTT, so tries 
ot he r ollege stations' idea of what WJMF for aecond or two to find that 
constit utes progressive rock ," Then he we are not pla ying their favorite song. We 
follows by givmg example' of what he arc not out to win ratings over WPRO­
re ails hea ring on the stations. Those FM or WHJY; it 's not conceivable. But 
include Billy Syuire and Jethro Tu l!. His instead we are trying to encourage a 
accusa tions a t W J M I- of bei ng variety of people to really listen to us. 
"inconsistant" are just that. inconsistanl. Our music is progre 'sive, a nd to us that 
Back R IF ~heets and ongoing lists of means breaking in new artists, playing 
records played by ea h OJ show very cuts off albums that commercial sta tions 
li ttle of what Tanncnbaum calls don't. and trying hardest to be a well 
"mainstrea m" but instead utili/e our respected ra dio stat ion. We fed a 
progressive pia list. compiled weekly by reassesment will prove that Mr. 
Di no Pas ua a nd John Bower~. W J M F's Tannenbaum's opinions of WJMF were 
ha rd worki ng music directors, based soley on personal bias and were not 
It is a shame tha t people suc h as this given much tho ught. Obviously. the 
NE W PAPER writer give our sta tion public knows better. 
such a bad name. Of cou r~e. we a rc not Steve Solomon 
the ultimate radio station made to fit General Mgr , WJ M F. 
eve rybody 's personal tastes. but wedo try 
GREEKNEWS 

provide the entertainment during the 
By Doug Dorman afternoon and "Jeremiah" will perform 
Of The Archway Staff that evening. . 
Prepare yourself for the all new Finally on Sunday, the Midway and 
eptemberfe t Weekend sponsored by Big Top Tent will run from noon until 7 
Phi Ep ilon Pi. The Weekend will feature . p.m. , while "Mass Product ion" will again 
Bryant's first carnival, complete with a perform in the afternoon. 
Midway, a Big Top Tent, and many The GL would also to congratulate 
bands. Delta Sig and TKE on the great job they 
The event begi.ns Frid ay at 6 pm on the did putting on the Freshmen Queen 
Athleti ields \ it h the Mid a and the Pageant and mixe-r Saturday night. 
Big Top Tnt . The Midway \10 ill include Sp iaJ thanks to all the 'ontestants and 
rides, games and other a ttraction. nder f c ur e he wi n r . 
th Big p T ot .'o u11 ri nd internallonal Kim Jen en took top honors 
fo d, b oth . craft , exhlbi~ . and li"e represent in Phi Sigma Nu and e. orted 
ntertainmenl. Tha t evenmg "The Rev" by Greg Micoletti . GLC candidate. 
will be on ~tage to close the night. Michelle Pagaga was first runner-up 
aturday the festival will continue escorted by Joe Kurtzer, and Robin 
from noon unti l I am with the Midway Miller took second ru nner-up escorted by 
and Big Top Tent running all day. "Ma Geoff Spen ley and representing Phi 
Production" and "Capture the Flag" will Epsilon Pi. 
SENATE CO NE 
If you a re unable to attend th is meeting 
but would still like to get involved withEledions: 
your cJas , talk to Robin Amaral in the A reminder to all freshmen who have 
Senate Office. expressed an interest in running for 
Senior Class:election on October 9 and 10. The 
Boston Harbor Cruise-nomination papers are due Monday, 
Meet at the Circle at 12:30this Sunday,October I at 3:30 p.m. in Martin Merrit's 
September 30. We will have over an hourmailbox in the Senate Office. Pictures for 
extra time to spend in Boston so beThe Archway will be taken and the 
prepared!campaign will begin. Stop in the Senate 
The Senior Class Advisory Council has Office if you have any questions. 
been chosen. They are as follows: JaniceFood Operations: 
Vigliotti, Jenny Heinz, J03n Roscoe,There will be a Food Opera tions 
Leslie Marquette, Leslie Turner, Lesmeeting on Tuesday, October 2 at 5:30 in 
Labossiere, Marleen Berry and Jeannethe Faculty Dining Room. Call ARA at 
Brabants. Congratulations and thanks232-6039. 
for the enthusiasm. FLAC: 
Voter Registradon:If you are interested in finding out 
It's not too late! There is still time towhat FLAC is and what it can do for you 
register to vote in the upcomingread the article entitled "Help Us 
Presidential election on November 6.Generate FLAC!" and let us know your 
Voter registration will be held on ideas. 
Monday and Tuesday, October I and 2inSophomore Class: 
the Rotunda.A ny Vo lunteers who wish to 
OTHER NEWS:participate in the Car Wash Saturday, 
A lot of discussion at this meetingSeptember 29 come at II :00 am to the 
revolved around how unhappy addSmithfield Getty Station and be prepared 
apathetic students seem to feel towardto have a good time raising money for 
Bryant and its recent changes. If you arefut ure activities . 
one of these not so happy people. Keep in Junior Class: 
mind that your Senate representatives areThere will be a Junior Class meeting in 
willing to do more than just complainRoom 242 on Tuesday, October 2 at 3:30 
about all these changes. pm. We will be discussing this year's 
Voice you opinions and let yourcoming events and listening to any new 
Senators work for you! ideas. So if you're a Junior come to the 
Hope to see you Wednesdaymeeting and tell us what you want to do 
at 3:30!this year! 
ARA diner questions 
meal card policy 
, Fel low Students 'year they have changed this with 
, Is A RA out to make some extra money apparently no reason. I recieved a vague 
on the side this year? I lost my meal card answer that it might have to do with so 
this past weekend. it just disappeared . ma ny students c'lming down. Isn 't tha t 
When I went down to the food service an indication that this service is needed? 
office to get my number punched into the Now if you misplaae your meal card and 
machine I was told they aren't doing this want time to look for it you either starve, 
anymore. I don't know how many of you pa for your meal (an absurd $5. 10 for 
have lost a meal card. but the proced ure dinner), or get a new mea l ca rd right away 
last year was to go downstairs to the for $\0,00. I think the managers of ARA 
office and get your number punched into should reconsider their change of policy . 
the machine so that you could cat. Each Lisa Laramee 
student was allowed one punch-m .. This 
Bryant Unhontecotning 
kicks off SPB events 
By John Bellino to the carnival by donating two booths 
SPB's Archway Rep a nd financing a band called "Rev". Then, 
Home\-"mmg. Everyone knows what on October II, SPB will present Bob 
the word means and to what it pertains , Carroll , a ventriloquist who made it to 
but what a bout "Unhomecoming"? Now the Guiness Book of World Records after 
that is something people probably have telling 'jokes for over 24 hours. On 
never heard. Regardless of its October 19. S PB and CIA will present 
questionable background, S PB will be comedian Tim Seltimi. Hours later, a top 
hosting an Un homecoming celebration 40 band known as "The Commuters"will 
on campus very soon. entertain the campus. 
Beginning November 14 and running Once again, Halloween will not go 
through November 17, the new event will unnoticed as the Board hosts a 
feature a gong show for the non-taJented Halloween Mi xer on October 26. All 
wiza rds on campus and then OJ and students should dress accordingly, so 
Dancing for those who like to tear up the tart choosing costumes soon. 
dance floor with some fancy footwork. Do you like to tra el? Have you ever 
The fun will continue as a Casablanca been ou t of the States? Well on 
night is planned fea turing the movie November 9- 12, SPB will be sponsoring a 
"Ca ablanca". Due to the night's theme, trip to Mont real, Canada which is open 
students will be encouraged to dress iike to all students. 
one of the cha racters in the movie. A pep A few dates have been fi nalized for 
ra lly is planned and t hen the celebration next semester's events as well. Winter 
will be enhanced when the intramural Weekend will be held on January 23-26 
flag foo tball final s are he ld . Everyone a nd there i a po ibility that yet another 
sh uld come out a nd cheer on a team of ski trip will be held, but this time, 
their choice and there is a possibility that tra n p rtation will on ist 0 oachesand 
tailgate pa rties (wbat college football NO school buses. Then, Spring Weekend 
games are all about) could add to the is scheduled for April 24-27. 
game ' excitement . Then.. o n tha t There are many other acti vities 
Saturda. night. a mixcr iU be held in the tentatively scheduled for the seme ter 
MAC to sum up the Unhomecoming and when details become ddinite. 
event. info rmation will be released to the 
SPB has numerous other events students. S PB will hiold it s f urth 
planned for the duration of the semester. meeting on Monday. October I, in room 
Thi weekend, the B a rd is c ntributing 386 A&B at 3:30. 
See local art at 
Provi Library 
'd P bl' L'b ' 11 bib' Cargill has exhibited at numerou Provi ence u IC . I rary W:I ex . It locations including the Bristol and Newport 
the works of Two Provtdence artiSts dunng Art M Sb t h rt ' th­
. . useums. e eac es a In e 
September. The 
. 
exhibit of watercolors, PaWI k t Sch 00Is at L' mconI Sch I ' muce oopastels and drawmgs by Leone Parmelee . ' 
h· F M II ' be ' 'th ProVidence, and at the R.l. Scool for the Cargill and S op Ie . u Igan gms WI Deaf 
an openeing reception 7:00-8:30 pm on ~rgill earned her B.A.E. degree at 
Thursday, September 6, 1984, and extends RISD and her M.A.T. segree at Brown. 
through September 27. It will take place in 
the Exhibit Hall on the second floor of the Mulligan won first prize this year in the 
Polish Fine Arts Exhibit sponsored by the 
Central Library at 150 Empire St., R.1. Heritage Commission. She has 
Providence. The exhibit is open to the exhibited in a numt-er of shows including 
public without charge during library hours the Providence Art Oub. 
which are Monday-Thursday 9:30 am-9:00 Mulligan studied at the Massachusetts 
pm and Friday and Saturday 9:30 am-5:30 College of Art and RISD 
pm. _ __ _ _ 
Directory inforntation 
notice 
Bryant College hereby designates the Currently enrolled stud~nts may withhold 
following categories of student information disclosure of any category of information 
as public or "Directory Information". Such under the Family Educational Rights and 
information may be disclosed by the Privacy Act of 1974. To withhold 
Institution for any purpose at its discretion. disclosure, written notification must be 
Category I. Name, address, telephone received in the Office of the Registrar prior 
number, dates of attendance, class. to September 17, 1984, at Bryant College, 
Category II Previous institut io n(s) Smi t hfield, Rhode Island. Forms 
attended, major field of study, awards, requesting the withholding of "Directory 
honors (including Dean's List) degree(s) Information'" are available in the Registrar's 
conferred (including dates). Office. 
Category III Pas t and present Bryant College assumes that failure on the 
participation in officiaJly recognized sports part of any student to specifically request 
and activities, physical factors (height, the withholding of categories of "Directory 
weight of athletes), date and place of birth. Information" indicates individual approval 
Category IV Schedule of classes. for disclosure. 
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e ume: ell ing Your elf ' ally 
During the next few months. you will be trying 
to se ll yourself to prospective employers . There 
are many tools you can use to aid you in doing 
this, and one of the most effective is the resume. 
A resume is an advertisement geared towards 
employers. As a synopsis of your skills. 
experience and accomplishments. a resume is 
very personal. There is no single correct design, 
on ly suggested methods. Your resume's style 
and appearance should represent you. keep ing in 
mind the position for which you are searching. 
Wri t ing a resume consists of five basic steps. 
To begin with , you must assess yourself. Taking a 
blank piece of paper, put in writ ing those items 
you feel are pertinent to your job search: 
education, work experience, activities and 
honors are a few areas to keep in mind. At the 
same ime. make an appraisal of both w hat you 
can do and what you would like todo. This should 
be an honest appraisal. Do not strive to attain a 
posit ion for which you have no qualifications. yet 
at the same time. do not underestimate your 
abil ities. 
Secondly, and strongly connected to the first 
step. d termine w here you wi ll go; w hat kind of 
job w ill you seek. If you plan on including this on 
your resume in the form of a career objective, 
make it specific enough to stand out f rom others 
and sa ' w hat you mean. Keep in mind that a 
resun IS only one tool used in selling yourself. 
You should make it like a mini skirt; long enough 
to cover the subject, but short enough to be 
Interesting . 
An effect ive resume wil l not get you the Job, but 
will very likely help you tremendously in your 
pur" Ji t of one. Some feel that a career objective 
IS not needed on a resume; this is a personal 
preference . If you feel that you would like to use 
your cover letter to pinpoint an area of interest in 
a particular company, do so This can be as 
affective as a profeSSional object ive. yet gives you 
more fleXibility in usmg your resume . For 
axa e. an accounti major can use the ame 
resume to pursue either a public or private 
accounting pOSition. Needless to say. you should 
still form an objective for your own personal use 
in guiding your job search . 
Next in the process IS organizing t he data you 
previously wrote. adding more specif ic details .At 
this time you should be weeding out information 
which is not necessary: putting too much 
information on your resume is as bad as not 
havi ng enough. You will bore your reader . Aware 
of your career object ive, information w h ich is 
pertinent should be of prime importance. 
Try and keep you r information to facts which 
pertain to you r coll eg iate experience. Your 
interviewer w ill not be particularly interested in 
what you did in the the ninth grade. However, if 
you graduated top in your class from high school. 
this should be included . Use your discret ion. If 
you have enough information to make a t ree 
page resume - don't . 
On the average, an interviewer takes f ive to eight 
seconds to scan your resume. If you have three 
pages. he may get bored before he even talks to 
you. If you fi nd It necessary to contin ue on a 
second page (which is certa inly possible). put the 
more important information on the fi rst page, as 
he might read this, but only scan the second 
(taking three to five secondS). 
An effective way to collect information. is to 
write down key words, such as job tit les. You 
w ould then write down anything and everything 
that you can remember about that job, sort ing it 
out after you have exhausted your memory. Use 
action verbs to describe you r tasks, keeping each 
idea c lear and consise. 
For Brya nt students, there are several items of 
grammer to keep in mind . First of all. if you are a 
residen student, you r address is 'Bryant College, 
Box XXXX ', not PO. Box XXXX or any otherform. 
In addition. the degree you will receive is a 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. 
not a BS. in B A Also, the official title of the 
Ie e i s 'Bryan ollege of s 
A TENTION 
Administrat ion ' . Research the information you 
put on you r resume-. If you expect to attain a 
professional position, be professional when 
writing your resume. 
Step four IS to select a format and write a rough 
draft . Try to write in a style that flows. Be concise 
but not choppy. Again. buzz words (action words 
that describe effective ly). are a good tool. Some 
may choose to describe events such as job 
exper ience in paragraph form . Others may 
choose a listing format. As mentioned before, a 
resume is a very personal tool and its style should 
be reflective of its author. However. be aware of 
practi cality. If you choose a paragraph form, 
make su re that you have enough information to 
do so. Also, write complete sentences that are 
grammatically correct . 
Last ly. you w ou ld revise, ed it and evaluate your 
resume. Check for speJl ing errors. Add that 
information you forgot. Give it to a fri end and ask 
them to critique it for you, For a more 
knowledgeable critiq ue, Career Services offers 
cr itique semi nars. or you can make an 
appointment to have your's critiqued personally. 
A nd that's it l You now have your resume. What 
you do now depends on you . A ll that remains is to 
type it . If you choose to have your resume 
professionally typeset, t here are several services 
available . Opti ns inc lude Archway Services. 
CopyWorld and Sir Speedy Prin ters. They, as w ell 
as others, wil l be able to offer you EJ variety of type 
styles, including bo ldface and italics . This will 
enable you to personalize your resume even 
further . You may also be offered a variety of paper 
and ink colors . 
A lthough writing a resume consumes great 
amounts of energy, the finished product is well 
worth it - and will look It. You will have produced a 
personal. written communication that will 
greatly help you sell yourself . Properly done. your 
resume w ill be both an important and effective 
tool in your job search . 
Accounting Association 
Actuarial Club 






... is the potential 
earnings of skilled 
typesetters out in the 
real world today... 
/ ou have 
professional 
mad yo r decision to JOin a 
organization. But does you r 
group offer enough? A re you offered the 
. opportunity to compete in state and national 
events? A way to sharpen your leadership 
skills? Ph i Beta Lambda does! 
Phi Beta Lambda is the college chapter of 
The Future Business Leaders of America. We 
offer more. Phi Beta Lambda - an opportunity 
to become involved in a college organization 
on a nationwide level. Come see what welre 
about! 
Wednesday, October 3, 1984 . 4:00 
Watch Rotunda for Location 
...and there are plenty 
of part-time jobs available. 
Typesetting meeting--Tuesday, Oct. 2 
in the Archway office. 
2nd floor of the MAC 
3:30 
or call 232-6029 for more info. 







AT BRYANT COLLEGE 

CARNIVAL TO BENEFIT RI ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION 

SEPTE11!BER 28-30, BRYA~·T COLLEGE ATHLETIC FIELD 

MIDWAY ~ Rides, Games, Attractions 
BIG TOP TENT - International Foods, Booths, Crafts, Exhibits 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY 
Midway and BigTop open 
6 PM -11 pm 
EVENING - ''TRE R V" 
Top 40, Dancing, 
SATURDAY 
Midway and Big Top open 
12 PM 11 pm 
EVENING - "CAPTURE THE FLAG" 




• ~ ! . , " 
iAlso Featuring "J EREM IAH" 
Top 40, Dancing 
SUNDAY 
Midway and Big Top open 
12 PM -7 PM 
• 
SPONSORED BY PHI EPSILON PI , 
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Bryant.Director heads for high country 

By Jean Paul LeBlanc 

Of The Archway Staff 

For most individuals, a summer 
vacation consists of gelling away from 
normal everyday life. This is usually done 
by vi iting relativ s or touring the 
country viewing national monuments. 
This was not the case for Joe 
Guay,Director of Academic Comput ing. 
His idea of the pe rfect vacation is a 
kayaking trip down one of the many 
rivers in the United States. 
His interest in kaya king began when he 
was a grad ua te student at the University 
of Wisconsin in Madison. Wisconsin. 
During one summer while wurking in a 
Chicago laboratory he felt he "had to get 
out of the city". His first step was joining 
the outings club at the University of 
Wisconsin. His first outing trip was 
kayaking on the Wolf River in northern 
Wisconsin. Guay said " in kayaking you 
always encounter new things" and the 
feeling of being part of na ture and the 
river are what turned him on to the port. 
Being so enthusiastic, during his first year 
he built his own fi berglass and kevlar 
kayak which incorporated state of the art 
fabrication techniques. 
The sport has brought Mr. Guay to 
many parts of the country including 
California, Oregon, Wisconsin. and 
Colorado. Rivers are given grades of one 
through five in terms of difficulty. Guay 
said "grade one and two rivers are more 
recreational. grade three rivers are fun 
and challenging. on grade four rivers if 
Joe Guay challenging the white water in his homemade state­
of-the-art kayak 
you make a mistake you pay. and you are 
crazy to go on grade five rivers". His 
personal favorite is the Salmon River in 
Idaho. He has kayaked sect ion of it three 
times and refers to it as "one of the hidden 
treasures of the United States". On the 
northern part of the Salmon River he has 
encountered snow in july. It has pure 
water which you drink as you boat. There 
are also several hot springs which a 
~ 
kayaker may rela x in or bathe. He said 
"Indian artifacts can be found and the 
rema ins of earl y settlers cabins an be 
seen ". With only one easy access to the 
river. " Iris the best riverto get awa from 
it all ", he commented . Anothert rea t i to 
bring fi shing gear and catch trout and 
salmon for dinner. 
One of Guay's dreams is to ka yak the 
Toulome River in California which runs 
out of Yosemite. Another river wh ich he 
dreams to kayak is the Colorado River 
through the Grand Canyon. He was 
scheduled to conquer the Colorado River 
th is past summer but was unable to take 
the three weeks necessary because of 
changes in the microcomputer lab here at 
Bryant. 
According to Guay. there are no major 
requirements for lcayaking. He suggested 
joining a club which has acces to a pool. 
The first step is learning how to paddle. 
After learning how to paddle forward 
you learn backward paddling and how to 
maneuver the boat. He said "as you gain 
more experience you learn how to read 
and anticipate rivers . T he most 
significant step in learning to kayak is 
learn ing to Eskimo roll", which is 
bringing the boat upright after it has 
capsized . 
When asked about how he felt while 
kayaking, Guay replied, "It is complete 
exhiliration to feel your body is working , 
with the elements, as part of the elements. 
It is a challenge to get to that point and a 
great reward for developing a skill". 
Freshman Queen contestants entertain audience 

By J.P. LeBlanc 
Of The Archway Staff 
Beauty Pageants are familiar to most 
individuals. After all there is Miss 
America , Miss Universe, Miss Teen 
America, even Mr. America and Mr. 
Universe. For Bryant students there is the 
Fr.eshmen Queen Pageant . 
This yea r was the 14th Annual Pageant 
which wa co-sponsored by the Tau­
Kappa Epsilon and Delta Sigma Chi 
fratern i ties . Accordin g to Alex 
Berlingeri, social vice-president of TKE, 
there were over 450 people in attendence. 
Berl ingi a id , "Fre hmen Queen is a n 
important, successful fund raiser in which 
the proceeds are split between the two 
sponsoring fra ternities ." 
The Ma ter of Ceremonie for the 
evening was Ri hard Spivack , Inst ructor 
of Economics. He did not eem to be 
intimidated by the rowdy. liled-to­
capacity a udience. There were ca ndidates 
from nine fraternit ie a nd sororities as 
well as the Greek Letter Council and the 
•"ugb)' It:am. Each conlestant was 
escorted by a fraternity brother and 
received a good luck embrace from him . 
During the competition each contestant 
was required to ' answer a universal 
question, "What do you think of the 
Bryant College alcohol policies as a 
Freshmen and why?" The an wers were 
varied and contestants offered a number 
of interesting alternatives. Very few 
favored the pol;cics. Those that did were 
unanimously booed by the aud ience . 
Among the respon es were, "The 
administration is doing the best it can, 
but we are young and will change them . "; 
"There a re better things to do besides 
d ri nk"; "The administrat ion ho uld losen 
up because we are not going to take it. "; 
"We should be able to drink because 
alcohol helps my ...a mbitions. ", I hi 
response received a standing ovatiOn 
from the males in the audience. " Drugs 
will replace alcohol. "; "Birth control 
should become part of the Good Stuff 
Boxes." 
Each contestant was then a ked to 
choose from a variety of sealed envelopes 
and answer the enclosed question . 
Berlingeri said, "Each candidate is 
'Miah Benefit Concert 
raises needed funds 
By Marie Fryer 
Of The Archway Staff 
With a little help from the brothers of 
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity, 5 year-old 
Jeremiah Potter may live longer. 
Recently, the fraternity raised money 
for Jeremiah. Doctors say Jeremiah 
suffers from a rare liver disease and may 
d ie within 4 months ifhe does not receive 
a transplant. 
According to KDR Philanthropic 
Chairman Joe Tine, the fraternity 
worked in conjunction with "The Miracle 
for 'Miah Fund" selling tickets to benefit 
a concert held in Cumberland, 
September 23. 
The concert, which featured six local 
bands (The Buzz, Radiostar, The Heat, 
Touch, The Name, and Fallen Anael), 
drew in 515,000.00 for the fund . 
KDR raised 5529 in ticket sales and 
donations. The fraternity presented ·an 
additional 550 donation. 
While the money helps, Tine said 
Jeremiah's mother didn't think it was the 
most important thing. • 
They (the Potters) wanted recognition 
(of transplant patients) around the New 
England area. 
Anyone wishing to make donations to 
the fund may send them to: 
Miracle for 'Miah 
Greater Providence Deposit Corp. 
3408 Mendon Rd. 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
ATTN: Mr. Joe Plant, Bank 
Manaaer 
briefed on the po sible questlons 0 that 
they are not stumped while on stage." He 
added, "It is the candidates choice to 
come up with the possible answers. This 
makes the girls more comfortable and 
adds to the quality of the evening." 
The second question covered a variety 
of subject matters . These included the 
preference of fu ll vs . self service gas 
stations, de cri be yourself after getting 
out of bed in the morning, the kind of 
entrance you make at a party, the song 
that best describes you, fa vorite store a t 
Lincoln Mall, and your reaction if your 
boyfriend took you to a pornographic 
movie. The r ponses to the other 
questions elicited trong reactions from 
the audience. When asked ab ut her 
favorite type of sa usage one contestant 
responded , "The weiner because in 
America they a re 100% pure beef. " 
Another contestant wanted to know, 
"Where's the beef?" because she hasn't 
seen any at Brya nt College?" since she has 
been here. This response received a 
stand ing ovation from the fema le 
audience members. One representative's 
favorite drin i. an orgasm." As to the 
best part of a Big Mac, the contestant 
responded, "The special sauce because 
the beef is too lean and the buns are 
usually soft." 
No beauty pageant is complete without 
a bathing suit competition . Each 
contestant wore a one-piece swim suit 
with the exc'eption of the Rugby team 
representative. She wore a slinky, st riped 
bikini. It should be noted tha t he was the 
only contestant with a ta too on he r rear 
right leg. 
The Queen and her two rU0l1er-ups 
were announced at the Freshmen u en 
mixer also sponsored by Tau Ka ppa 
Epsil n and Delta igma hi. Each 
win ner received a t r phy from the 
fraternities . This year ' ru nner-ups were : 
second runner-up - Robin Miller, 
representing Phi Epsilon Pi and firs t 
runner-up - M ic he lle P ig ag a . 
representing the Greek Letter ouncil. 
The Freshmen Queen for 1984 is Kim 
Jenson, representing Phi Sigma Nui . 
ARISe has Bryant president 

By Diana Douala 

Of The Archway Staff 

Junior David Hofflich was elected 
President of the Students Association of 
Rhode Island Schools last Spring. 
Hofflich is the first Bryant student to 
hold that position. 
ARISe was founded in 1981 by Brown 
University, v.!:ere all its presidents have 
come from until this year. ARISe 's 
function is, according to Hofflich, "To 
work on statewide ...~blems that affect 
Rhode Island schools." Six of the nine 
Rhode Island schools currently belong to 
ARISe - Bryant, Brown University, 
Rhode Island College, University of 
Rhode Island, Roger Williams College, 
and the Community College of Rhode 
Island. The three Rhode Island schools 
that do not belong to ARISe are 
Providence College, Barrington College, 
and Salve Regina. 
Hofflich said his ,oals as President are: 
I)To hold statewide service events to 
increase community recognition and 
acceptance of ARISe. 
2)To hold a voter registration session 
at Bryant which will take place this 
Monday & Tuesday in Rotunda. 
3)To establish an ARI e scholarship 
program funded by private corporations. 
4)To obtain more funding for student 
financial aid . 
5)To increase the membership of 
ARISe to include all nine Rhode Island 
schools . 
Other Bryant representatives od 
ARISe are student senators David, 
Pogerelc, Kerry Amaral and a third 
position that has to be filled . 
"All schools are affected by what the 
state does and should unify to tackle 
problems facing young voters," said 
Hofflich. "That is what ARISe is for." 





Then getin on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer • Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week swnmer se5Sion 
collUlli&sioning program. You could start planning on acareer like the • You can take free civilian flyinglessons 
men in this ad have. And also have some gmJ1 advantages like: • You're conunissioned upon graduation 
• Earning'$1 00 amonth during the school year Ifyou're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps under­
• As a freJmlan or sophomore, you could r-m-----a;-i-~--~--t--f4-lJ---l-r1-i-O------, .gradprogramuate.~fficeoucfocould01l1llSSlstart'o·o~ • 
complete your basic training during two • Ta II U 
six-week swnmef sessions and earn more 'r., making more than $17,000 ayear. 
1han$I100duringmsession upquickly? JWrelookingJiJraJewgood1l1t:l1. 
d~rgraduate Off ice r Comm ission i ng Pro gram r e q u i res n o on -campu s u n i forms or drills. 
aviat i on g ua= tee, it i s an e xce llent opportun ity t o prove yourself among s t the bes t. See 
ant John Bry nc in the Ro t u nda Tue sday t h roug h Thursday, 9-11 Octobe r , or ca l l collect 
(6 17) 45 1- 30 12 ct ow! 
~ v. o O ooood.eo ••••• 1 60 oo a o'dodood06daoooodao.e ••• tid ••• •••••••••••••• ' ••••• 100.1.0010 0 0 • • 010100.0001 ••••• ••••••••• $ . 
• , I J I 1 , f .. ­ i I • . 
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Uncoln Moll 
Uncoln. RI 02865 
( 401) 333-0550 
155 Bald Hili ROOd 




- CONTACT LENSES 
• Daily Wear Cqntacts Amer~o~~.ft:or~·wt l\ 
• Extended Wear Contacts 
• Gas Permeable Contacts 
• Contact Lens Supplies &Produ~ts 
Dr. David A. Klibanoff 





Rt. 101, North Scituate, R.I. 
(H ighland Orchards) 
* KART RIDES * CLUB RACES
*TR.CI( TIME *SEASON PA SES 
*4 CYCLE GO·KART SALES &SERVle 
40 1/ 521 ·511 1 For More Info write: · 
_..... R.I. Kartway 
V" P.O. Box 2450 
NLY T Pr v., RI 02906 
Good fin 




li::I()-t)::I() p.m • 
tall to make ~our reservation b~ 
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Take Route 7 to Route 116 North. at the end 
of Route 116 North turn left on to Route 122 
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sponsored by the sophomore class : 
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FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 28 & 
ATU DAY 
September 29 
9 PM TO 2 AM 
A Safe, Confidential 
Ride Home For Bryant Students. 
NDE S 
EXPERIEN CED NEEDED 
ON LY F or 
P A REN T W EEKE N D 
Fri &Sat in the MA C 
5 / hour . 
A LL INTERESTED LEASE SEN D 






WED N E S O A Y 0 ct. 3 
PHONE NUMBER: 
Fri., Sat. 
I ) am - )2 pm 
Sun. - T hurs. 
5 pm - 12 pm 
Open For Lunch II am to 2 pm 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Two pieces cheese pizza & 
large soda 51.25. 
Two pieces peperoni pizza & 
one large soda Sl.35. 
SEPTEMBERFEST SPECIALS 
If You Eat at the Pizza Lof r You Get 




By Stephen Jaegle 
or The Arch.way Starr 
Fo r three months now . James 
Drawbridge. Jr.. has been the new Vice 
President of Institutional Advancement 
at Bryant. Institutional Advancement 
e n co mpasses the Off ic e s of 
Development. Planned Giving. Annual 
Giving. Publications and Advertising~ 
Public Information. and Alumni 
Relations. These offices handle the fund 
ra ising for Bryant. and deal with alumni. 
parents. and corporations. 
Mr. Drawbridge. who prefers to be 
known as Jim. comes to Bryant from the 
Rhode Island School of Design. where he 
was the Director of Development. He 
raised funds for the school itself and for 
the museum of art. He worked at Nichols 
College in Dudley. MA. where he was in 
charge of fund raising and alumni. Prior 
to that. he was at Proctor Academy, a 
prep school in Andover. New 
Hampshire, where he was in charge of 
alumni. fund raising, parents' programs. 
publications and public relations. 
Earlier, he was in alumni relations and 
fund raising at Hillsdale College. 
Concerning the problems Institutional 
Advancement might have. Jim said, "In 
my lexicon there is no such word as 
problems. They are called challenges 
because from the standpoint of 
fundraising you always strive for the 
positive; you never look at the negative. 
There is always a challenge out ther.e." 
Jim says that staff requirements are his 
most immediate challenges. Jim is 
look ing for a Director of Alumni 
Relations, a Director of Planned Giving, 
and a Director of Annual Giving. Jim 
says that the vacancies are not as unusual 
as they may seem. In fund raising. people 
typically tay with one institution for 
three to fi ve years. They establish and 
work with programs; if there a re no new 
challenges within the institution. people 
move on. Jim sai d that Bryant was 
searching for a Vice President of 
Institutional Advancement while other 
people resigned. so no new hiring too.k 
place. Jim's main regret ~bo.ut th~s 
situation is the loss of contlOulty. HIS 
next priority is to hire an Alumni 
Director because of the importance ofthe 
Alumni program. 
On a larger scale. Jim wants to 
establ ish a st ronger fund raising base by 
moving more heavily into the corporate 
giving area. He expects t he success .of t~e 
Management Re ource Center WIth Its 
t ra ining programs and seminars to help 
thi eff rt. J im also thinks Bryant should 
more actively seek giving from private 





Fri and Sat-Strut 
The Barn W.-Greenwich, RI 397-9483 
Fri and Sat-Open Bar 7:30-9:00 
featuring Touch 
Bon Vue Inn-Narragansett, RI 789-0696 
Fri and Sat-The Rockadilies 
Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel-Prov., RI 351­
7927 
Fri-S3.50 cover-Girls Night Out 

Sat-S4.00 cover-B. Willie Smith 

The Cage-P(ov., RI 274-6650 
Fri-$3.00 cover-Rash 





Duffy's Tavern-Millville, Ma (617)883­
9527 
Fri and Sat-Muzik 
The Frat House- No. Provo 353-9790 
Fri and Sat-Roundhouse 
$5.00 cover open bar 7:30-9:30 
G. Aaggs-Riverside, RI 433-1258 
Fri and Sat-Vixen 
Gullivers-Smithfield, RI 231-9898 
currently $700,000, as opposed to 
approximately $600.000 last year. Jim 
considers this area to be growing; he 
h pes to hit a million dollars in a few 
years . 
According to Jim. Bryant is in a good 
position for rai si ng money fro m 
corporations and foundations. Bryant is 
advancing as an institution. and has 
consistently operated in the black. 
Institutional givers like to look at how 
well a college runs academically as well as 
financially; they are much mor~ likely to 
give resources to a winner than to a 
sinking ship. Currently. Bryant has a 
bigger endowment and a lower tuition 
than Babson . 
To achieve the new fundraising goals 
and improve public relations, Jim wants 
to give Bryant greater visibility and to 
make people more aware of the school. In 
the business community, Bryant is 
perceived as producing a well qualified 
student. Jim plans to expand that 
perception, both within and outside of 
the business community. He plans to 
make an impact for the institution 
through people resources. through 
advertisements, and through assuring 
that newspapers publish articles about 
Bryant. He wants to portray Bryant as 
wanting to make itself the best in all 
areas. as continually striving for 
excellence. He wants to take the outside 
~ world, the external community, the 
message that "Bryant is a quality 
product, a quality institution." 
Jim wants to concentrate on using 
people resources to ma ke Bryant better 
known. The alumni will playa key role in 
getting Bryant noticed. "The Bryant 
alumni who are out there now should 
have pride in what Bryant is." Jim hopes 
that he as well as his staff will get out on 
the road to talk to Bryant alumni. Also, 
Jim would like facult y, staff and students 
to help him publicize Bryant. 
Institutional Advancement's main 
plan is not yet finalized . The Board of 
Trustees is currently considering a formal 
strategic plan for Bryant; Jim's specific 
plans and priorities will depend on the 
Board's decisions . Plans will be 
"brainstormed and finalized" when the 
Institutional Advancement staff is 
complete and strategic recommendations 
have been approved by the Board of 
Trustees. 
J im said that he is pleased by the 
people who are on board now in his own 
department. and be emphasized that he's 
also pleased with the faculty and staff 
that he has met and the support which 
they have shown. "They eelll lik.e a nice 
group of people." 
Open bar 8-9-$5.00 cover 
$4.00 after 9­
Fri and Sat-English 




The Livingroom-Prov., RI 621-2520 
Fri-The Schemers 
Sat-Bobby and the Midnights 
The Red Rock Club-Plainville, Ma 
(617)699-8787 
Fri and Sat-8084 
THEATRE 
City Nights -Dinner Theatre, Pawtucket, 
RI 723-6060 . 
Cabaret-Friday and Saturday Sl5·for 
dinner (7pm) and Show (8pm). 
Newport Theatre, Newport, RI 849-4618 
Jacques BreI is Alive and Well-and 
Living in Paris. Friday and Saturday 
9pm Sunday 7pm Student price tickets 
S6.00 
Providence Performing Arts Center­
Providence, R1421-ARTS. 
GiGi- Friday 8pm Saturday 3pm and 
8pm. 
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Service your future 

By Lena Bartoli 
Of The Archway Staff ~RYA T TRANSIT 
Ninety-three percent of respondents in 
the sur ey f 1983 Bryant o liege AUTHORITY gradua tes are urrently employed. Of 
that number 18% reported that they 
obta ined their jobs through Bryant's 
campus recruiting program. as opposed 
to the 15% average. 
This fa ll. representatives from 50The BTA has new 
companies and organizations wi ll come 
to Brya nt College to interviewcandidates and extended hours for pos itions within their firm . Ten 
add itional firms merely pres reenfor the month of September resumes. The Career Services Office 
furnishes a variety of assistance to 
students at this and other stages of their 
career planning. 
The Career Services staff provides a 
comprehensive program of job search 
skills workshops for seniors each fall and 
FRIDAYS " From 1 pm to 10 pm 
spring semester. The fo llowing is a Ii t of 
the remaining fall sessions : 
Resume Writ ing-
SATURDAYS From 12 pm to 5 pm 
--October I. 3:30-4:30. Rm 353 
October 4. 12-1 Rm 355, October 
10,12-1. Rm 355. October 17.3:30­
4:30, Rm 353. October 31. 3:30­
SUNDAYS From 12 p m to 5 pm 
4:30. Rm 353. 
Resume Critique-
Fare 
--October 3. 3:30-4:30, Rm 353 
Interviewing Techni ues­
25cr 
Each Way I --October I. 12- 1. Rm 355. October 
, I
. 2. 3:30-4:30. Rm 386. Octo ber 3.
---
~ 
6:00-7:00. Lecture Hall. October 4. 
3:30-4:30. Rm 386, October 5, 12-1.The bus pick-un is aJ the phone booth Rm 355. October 9. 12-1 . RAm 355. 
October 10. 3:30-4:30. Rm 353. 
near Dorm 12 and the drop-off is at the October 11,6-7. Rm 386, October 
12. 12-1 , Rm 355, October 18. 12-1, 
Rm 355. 
Job Search Tactics for December Grads­
--October 23, 3:30-4:30. Rm 243 
November IS, 3:30-4:30. Rm 243 
Lincoln Mall entrance be tween Cherry Web 
December 5. 12-1. M37 
In add ition to the orksh ps. the 
office's two counselors--Rozanne Burt 
Un 

and Sharman Paulhus--are available 
individua-l appoin tment for ca ree r 
advising on any issue. 
Literat ure for the taking is provided by 
many of the recruiting companies so that 
students may familia rize themselves with 
those par'ticular fi rms they might like to 
interview with. Two filing cabinets hold 
.supplementary reading material for 
students . 
The Career Service Office doesn't just 
cater to the need of seniors. At Bryant 
the . career planning process begins with 
the choosing of a major. and continues 
even after graduation. An abundance of 
career literature is available to students in 
the Office's lib ra ry. Readings are 
provided for topics such as exploring the 
work world. self-assessment. specific 
career information. conducting the j ob 
search. and the tools of t he trade: 
resumes. cover letters and interviews. 
General graduate school. MBA. and law 
school literature is also available . These 
periodicals carried include Business 
Week. Changing Times. Retaurant 
News. Career Woman and Money 
Magazine. 
If a student wants still more more 
career information. he can check the 
Alumni Career Resource Network. The 
Network facilitates the process of linking 
students with alumni in a particular field 
or industry through a computerized 
program. Students can access the 
program through any terminal in the 
computer room or the terminal in the 
Career Services Office. 
The Career Services Office even 
provides a id to alumni by publishing a 
job vacancy newsletter. he newsletter is 
published biweekly and lists current area 
job openings. The newsletter is furnished 
upon reque t. 
So whether you're in the beginning. 
middle, or final stages of your career 
pla nning. the Career Ser ice Office has 
someth ing for you. 





support your favorite 

flag football team 

____________ - -------- -------
J oe. the LC heryl or representing us. Good J ob! 
Contact: 
Cpt. Tuten 232-6276 
Major Zazenski 232-6277 
A M ROTC 
..LEARN W HAT 

IT TAKES TO LEAD 
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TA EPSILON 
We're a couple of weeks into the 
footba ll sea son now and we b pe that all. 
the fraternity team are d oing well. The 
TE-A team is now 0- 1-1 with a 10 s to 
Delta ig and a tie KD R. T he TE-B tea m 
is doing well with a' win by forfeit against 
TBA a nd a tie against Blue:'and Bold to 
ma ke their season, 1-0-1. Anyone 
wishing to jo in the T E-B tea m or find 
a bout other intralllural sports should talk 
to Da ve Motta in dorm 2-330's. 
Have a good weekend everyone. 
Problems at 
Bryant Pool 
By D iana Douglas 
Of The Archway Staff . 
In the past month the pool has been 
closed twice by the Rl state heal th 
wpector due to an imba la nce in the 
Chlorine and PH levels. 
According to pool supervi or Gary 
Gia nell i, this imbalance is due to the city 
water used to fi ll the pool th is summer. 
T he pool had been emptied in o rder to 
pa int the botto m. 
The pool was fi nally cleared by the 
hea lt h insp ect or last Wednesday, 
September 19, and Gia netti said he is 
"keep ing an eye on the problem," a nd "as 
long as the HVAC perso nnel do thei r j b 
p ro perly t be re shou ld n ' t be a n y 
problem." 
Gianetti said "a fi w people's hair 
lu rned gr en, " but returned to normal 
wb n washed . 
Another complaint Gia netli has been 
getting fro m swimmers is a "funny taste" 
in the water. Gianetti aid thi i due to 
the copper pipes lead ing to the pool, and 
the problem will eventually go away. "It·s 
getting better everyday," he ald. 
In conclu ion. Gianelli emphasized 
that neither the chemical imbalance nor 
copper-taste is hazardous to anyone's 
health . 
CIa si led 
Reg, oMI & I.&)cal "'ps I'oamcd 10 d, ln but t pu"et> un 
~oll<&e ca mpu . . Part -lime work or morc. RClju,n:, 
no .ale. Comml~5ion pIll> P'C wurlo A~erage 
eaminl!' $6. pcr hour. COnlac!. Amoritall P SII,e 
00 T hIrd AYe Welol. Seallk. W~5hi nBlon 9 119. 1-800­
42l>-2/l16. ' ETWORK 
W"lers...~pericnocd on ly. P IT Mr C·s. Pleasant Vicw 
and Smithfield Ave. Apply In person. cc Me. Cairon• . 
TU R N IT liP! Vector Re>can:h. VR-J(l()() 2j Watt 
Reciever. S I 80 
Bose Series V 50 I's 5500. Both for $650. CaU 2J.2-4 I 56. 
Help Wanted 
Looking to earn extra cash this semester? Be ome (JU ( 
college Travel Representative. Enthusiasm to trave l 
must. Excellent business/ ma r cting majors. Call Bruce 
at 1-800-43 1-3 124 or 1-91 4-434-6000(N. Y. Slate Only) 
RM:t -Swcct Oreallll Que. Who? 
T rillh ~ ~re ".d 10 ~ of 'ien'i~ to ,"av. Do", (of'ld when " Mer 
(qi~'r.llon bct;a1lM' \Itt "* ~m' 
l.c, 'j: Pia)" PQwdcr Pull Footb.U 
DQrm 7 Will k t n Se"cnth Hca."cn Alter D I'!oP O)'lt\l Oorm 6. 
Tn ..h . tet UI knuw when )OU (;In lake Uj to !wI cl.)onakb. '<K(1: f~e .n)'1une 
U"'n~ ..rxt Ketl. 
o na Lo\~ A l l1ms !! ~ 
J\p1 VUII up lJr; ip 
God. I IOH' A !Ounn ni . ft pccia ll y on Saturdl ), n1ahu! 
ti ll mAde ilnolh~ ;li nd . 
H e~ . ,, ( ~'Ou l . sound fa mllia(! 
Ca:rlll. I ~y'rc here! I .hQught Xmu WH In DccrmbcT 
tlee-il's eonrut. ~ areal Sundly!-Rit • 
Powder P'ulT FOOII btll"WAIC:h out [Of" Dorm 6! 
,"oOOdy . ha n,,"., f7 
("hrlS Con.nuull' ioft l> Oft Ittlin, "it job! 01'1.. and o n gettin:a C'npFd to Jan 
21 0\ and 230 '1 
Hey iUC: ....aDl 10 lot { o lh rt IN.1 ['!'! 






BE 1 A S IGMA O MI RON 
The is ter of Beta S igma Om icron 
ou ld li ke to welcome eve r one back to 
Bryan!. We hope you all had a great 
summer. We would li ke to congratulate 
the G LC on their successful Greek Week. 
Al o. ongra tu la tio n to Delta S ig and 
T KE for the great job they d id with 
F reshman Queen Weekend. We would 
li ke to extend a specia l tha nks to our 
Fresh man Queen candida te--"Tha nks 
Heather!" You did a great job. Also. 
good luck to the brothers of Phi Epsilon 
Pi with you r carnival. We ho pe it wi l be a 
successfu l weekend for you. Last ly, we 
ho pe everyone has a ha ppy and 
outstanding semester. 
PHI EPSILON PI 
Ev e ry one ge t ps yc hed I It ' s 
Septemberfe t Weekend. We ho pe 
everyo ne comes ou t to the fields th is 
weekend . T here will be rides, games. a nd 
f ur ba nd s playing thro ughout the 
weeke nd--all to benefit the Rhode Island 
Art hriti Fo undation. Let's see yo ur 
suppo rt . 
Congratu la tions to TK E a nd Delta Sig 
n thei r succes of the reshma Qu en 
Pageant. pecia l congra tulations to our 
ca ndida te, Ro bin Miller. escorted by 
Geoff Spens ley. o n her third plll ce fi nt. h 
and to Michelle and 
candida te , for winning econd place. 
Monday's Blood Drive wa a great 
succe s. Thanks to e 'ery ne wh 
participated . 
Our A football team rebouaded with a 
win a gai n t TKE and i now I-I. Our B 
foo tba ll tea m (Blue a nd Gold) is 0-1 - 1. 
b ut looked impressive in both game . 
Keep it up teams. Everyone have a fu n 
weekend . 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
T hke sisters of KDK would li ke to 
welcome a ll new a nd return ing students 
to another fun-fi ll d year at Bryant. Last 
weekend was our Alumni weekend . It 
was great to see [he girls on ce aga in. Our 
Triv ial pursuit party wa also a big 
success. 
We would like to wisb the Brothers of Phi 
Epsilon Pi good luck on the ir 
Septemberfest weekend . 
We would also like to congratulate 
TK E and Delta Sig on a successful 
Freshman Q ueen Weekend . 
KAPPA DEL A R HO 
The brothers wou ld like to thank 
everYone who helped us make the & nefit 
Con~ert (o r 'Miah last weekend a huge 
success . . Twenty thousand dollar was 
raised to he lp Jeremiah Potte r in h is 
quest for a new Ii er. Brothers Niel 
Rosen. Bo b Penczak, and J oe T ine 
attended the presentation and ga e 
Jeremiah a specia l gift from the Brother . 
News: Wee wou ld like to wish Phi Ep 
much success wit h the ca rnival coming up 
th is eekend. KDR a l. 0 I' ad a grea t t ime 
at the hma n Queen p geant. T han ks 
D EL A IG MA C H I 
The brothers of Delta Sigma Chi 
would like to thank the brothers ofTKE 
for co-sponsoring Freshman Queen 
W ek with u . Thanks to all involved. It 
was a huge success as well as a lot of fu n. 
The winn r of the pageant was Kim 
who .\ :I ' spo nsored by Phi Sigma Nu. She 
provided the capacity crowd with many 
' nspiring an d hum'orous answer . 
o ngratulations Kim ! Great jo b! We 
would also li ke 10 t ha nk Mr. Sp ivack for 
providi ng us with his OWI\ specia l brand 
of humor. 
In other news, the Delta Sig A foot ba ll 
team increased its record to 2-0 by 
shutt ing out T E, 27'0. It was our second 
shut-out in as ma ny games. Grea t 
Defense guys! Fina lly, we hope all the 
organizations on campus will support the 
Pa rents Weekend ad-book and help 
ma ke Parent Weekend a success. 
PHI SIGMA NU 
The brothers of Phi igma Nu would 
like to congratulate Delta S ig and TKE 
on a very successful Freshma n Queen 
Pageant. And, of course , congratula t ions 
to the new Freshman Q ueen, Kim Jensen, 
and her es rt , Mcnulty . 
In footba ll, the team re mained 
undefeated by bea ting T E, 21 -0. T he 
Hurricanes hi t the win co lum n with a 9-7 
win over Phi Ep-B, and a1 0 suffered a 
to ugh I ss to Mother Abusers . It was 
good to see 0 many alumni up th is 
weekend. Gook luck to Phi Ep on their 
Septem berfest Weekend. 
________________ _ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS _ 
In order to inform your hometown 
newspapers about your scholastic and 
extracurricular achievements. it is 
necessary to stop by the Public 
Information Office and fill out a student 
information card. The office is located' 
behind the reception desk on the lower 
level of the Unistructure. 
If you have already filled out a card. 
please stop by on a regular basis to 
update the information. 
Doub/~ Conc~nt'lltion Option ____ 
I. The student retains a declared major 
area of concentration. 
The College has a programmatic 
responsibility to allow the student access 
to req uired courses as a declared major. 
2. Where the student wishes to enroll in 
courses in a d i[ferent concentration. 
existing. administrative guidelines for a 
non-major's access will apply (i .e. 
enrollment will be considered on a space 
available basis only after the demands of 
declared majors have been satisfied). 
3. The credit requirements and course 
sequencing for bot!1 areas of 
concentration follow the standards 
presently in effect in each respective 
major department. 
4. The student is required to formally 
request consideration of official 
recognition of a "Double Concentration" 
through a letter addressed to the Dean of 
Academic Adminisitration. 
5. he student is required to mamtain a 
minimum GPA of 3.00 in the declared 
major area of concentration and 
maintain any existing departmental G PA 
requirement in the secondary area of 
concentration. 
6. If a ll requirements are met. the second 
concentration will be noted on the official 
transcript . 
CAMPUS MINISTRY _____ 
Sunday Worship: 
Protestant Service-II am CMD 
Conference Room I 
Catholic Liturgy-12 noon 
Rotunda. 9 pm CMD Conference 
Room 4 
Hillel Sabbath Services-Check 
With Hillel 
College Retreat Weekend-Nov 16­
18. Na rragansett. Check with 
Father Dave for more information 
232-6289. 
REGISTRAR ________ 
DO YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MAIL? If 
you have moved off campus the 
Registrar's Office needs your new local 
address and phone number. You will not 
receive mail from any organization on 
campus if we do not ha.ve this address. 
Please fill out a yellow change of address 
card in our office. Thank You. 
DECEMBER GRADUATES ___ 
Be sure your name is included on the list 
posted outside of the Registrar's Office. 
HILLEL__________ 
There will be election of officers for the 
1984-85 school year on Wednesday 
October 3rd at 3:30 p.m. in Room 360. 
Please come and vote for your candidate. 
A discussion for finalizing the plans for a 
brunch with speaker on Sunday October 
14th during Parents Weekend will follow 
the election of officers. 
CAMPUS MINISTRY _____ 
Rabbi George Astrachan. Father David 
Norris. and Rev. Molly Rad ley are 
available to students individually or for 
group pr08ramming. T hey may be 
contacted at the Center for Student 
Development (upper level of the 
Unistructure. near Post Offi ce) or via 
campus mail. Box 27. or phone 232-6045. 
Father Dave resides on campus (Dorm 6 
first Ooor) and may be contacted there or 
in the Center for Student Development at 
232-6289. 
FOR CATHOLIC STUDENTS. the 
Sacrement of Reconciliation (Penance) is 
availa ble Sundays. II a .m. and 8 p.m .• in 
the Campus Minist ry Office. or anytime 
by appointment. 
WHO'S WHO ________ 
Bryant College has been invited to 
nominate deserving students for the 1984­
85 Who'. Who Amonl Students In 
American Universities and CoUeaes. Since 
1934 Who's Who hu has funhered the aims 
of higher education by rewarding and 
recognizing individual academic excellence 
on a national level. Students receive 
personalized cenificates. local and national 
publicity. and inclusion in the 1984-84 
editon of Who's Who. As a lifetime benefit. 
student members of Who's are entitled to 
use the special Reference/ Placement 
Service. maintained for the exclusive 
assistance of students seeking postgraduate 
employment or fellowships. 
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR NOMINA­
TIONS? Only college juniors, seniors, and 
graduate students matriculated in a four­
year undergraduate or garduate 
curriculum. 
WHAT ARE THE CRITERIA FOR 
CONSIDERATION? Scholarship ability. 
panicipation and leadership in academic 
and extracurricular activities. citizenship 
and service to the college. and potential for 
future advancement. 
HOW DO I NOMINATE SOMEONE? 
Submit on the form provided the name and 
school address of the individual whom 
you wish to nominate aJong with a brief 
resume directed to the four points of the 
criteria. Recommendations should reach 
Dr. Earl F . Briden. Chairman , 
Commencement Awards Committee. 
Office 9. Faculty Suite A, no later than 
October 15. 1984. Resume information 
should be presented as accurately as 
possible: any serious misrepresentation will 
invalidate a nomination. 
Members of the Commencement 
Awards Committee wil make the final 
nominations. The 1984-85 Commen­
cement Awards Committee members 
include: Earl F. Briden, English: Janice 
DiPietro. Accounting: Paul D'Entremont: 
William P. Phillips, Counseling Services; 
Elizabeth Sulivan. Student Activites; 




There Will be a general meeting of the 
Student Alumni Association Tuesday. 
October 2, 3:30 in Room 250. Everyone 
welcome. 
"WANTU WAZURI 
Wantu Wazuri (Bryant's Minority 
Organization) would like to congrat ualte 
two of its members. Johnnie Mae 
Vanove r for her success as being chosen 
as a member of the Bryant College 
cheerleading squad. and Cecelia Price for 
being elected Dorm Representative to the 
Single Se.x Council for Dorm 5. We 
would also like to extend our congrats to 
the entire cheerleading team and wish 
them the finest year of cheering in 
Bryant's history. 
BMA 
Our first meeting was held 9 / 24 and 
approximately 200 were in attendance. 
More applicat ion fo rms a re now 
ava ila ble either through one of the 
officers or in Faculty Suite D. Save $1 off 
d ues and return both forms by Monday, 
10/ I. The fi rst d inner will be on 10( 18 
and tickets will be on ale soon. $5 fOT 
members $6 for non-members . Our next 
meeting is 10/ 15 at 4:00 p .m .• location to 
be announced. If you have questions or 
need more info. contact one of the 
officers: John Marchesseault 232-4406. 
E v en Koppel 232-4130. Russ 
P a rascandolo 231-8449, Doreen 
DeSanto, 232-4141. Frank Bingham 232­
6 189. 
HILLEL 
There will be election of officers for the 
1984-85 school year on Wed nesday 
October 3rd at 3:30 p.m. in Room 360. 
Please come a nd ote for your candida te. 
A d isc ussion for fina lizing the pla ns for a 
brunch wit h speaker for S unday . October 
14th during Parents Weekend will follow 
the election of offic TS . 
KEEP YOUR 




Or Anyone Else for that matter. 
Send the Archway wherever you want. 

P~ease act soon. Supplies are limited 
Please send payment with coupon to Why? 
Chris Chouinard Box 37 
r------------ - -- -- -- -• Keep Someone Abreast of College - ---~ - --- - ------Special CouponHappenings
. Your Name ________ _____ _ _ _ 
Youraddress --- --------­
..
•Let them read about 
Send to:
"The Real Bryant" Name 
Street __________ _____ 
City_____ State__NOW ONLY $7.50 OR 
z~_ ______ ___ _ 







z~_________ . _______ 
Make checks payable to The Archway 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J--------------------
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Annual notice to students 
RAQUETBALL ORGANIZT IONAL Annually, Bryant College informs students Rights and Privacy Act Office (FERPA) 
of the Family Education Rights and concerning a lleged failures by theMEEY-ING 
Provacy Act of 1974. This Act, with which lnstitution to comply with the Act. 
the Institution intends to coroply fully, was Local policy explains in detail the 
designed to protect the privacy ofeducation procedures to be used by the Institution fi rWednesday October 3, 1984 records, and to provide rights of students to compliance with the provisions of th ct 

inspect and review their educational The policy is p nted in the Stud fit 

records, . and to provide guidelines for Handbook. 

correction of inaccurate or misleading data Quest ion concern ing the Fa m I} 

through informaJ and formal hearings. Education ight!. a .d Privacy Act be­
at 3:30 
*Officers Will Be Elected* 
Students also have the right to ftJe referred to the egi trar's Office. 
C?mp1ain.!L\'i!!:. ~;.:_ Familv Edl!ca_t~-L 
.~--- ~ 
FROM THE KITCHEN 
****************************************************************************** ****** JtJt Jt Jt Jt 
SATURDAY Jt SUNDAY Jt Moaday Jt TVt:SDAY : WEDNESDAY THURSDAY .. FRIDAY,..It­ ,.. Jt 
Brunch It­Jt ,.. .nUlut ,.. ....,... ..,.. Brunell BreUf••t Btakf..tat- ..Hat ­ ItIt- It-Assorted Hot Cereal ,.. Ass!. Hot Cereals It- Asst. Hot Cereals It- Ass!. Hot Cereals at- Ass!. Hot Cerea ls Ass!. Hot ereals 
. - •••
at- Cinimon Sweet Ro llsSpiced Coffee ake It- Blueberry Muffins It- Spiced Coffee Cake .. Bran Muffins Scrambled EggsAss!. Hot CerealAss!. Donuts It- Ass!. Donut *" Ass!. Donuts It- Ass!. Donuts It- . Ass!. Donuts Eggs To Orderrn Muffins 
,.. Scrambled Eggs ItScrambled Eggs : crambled Eggs Jt Scrambled Eggs .. Scram bled Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs SausageSCI1lmbled EggsEggs to Order ~ Eggs to OrderEggs T o Order . It- ,.. Eggs to Order : Eggs To Order French Toast OmletEggs 10 Order ..
... Bacon Omlct *Pancakes . It Hot Cakes : Cou nt ry Style Eggs .. Cheese Omlet Potalo PuffsT om and Cheese Omlel It: French oastausage Lioks It- Bacon It- Panca kes .. Apple Fntters Ass!. DonutsBlueberry Pancakesl:t sh BrownsHome Fries Jt Home Fries It- Potato Puffs It Home Fries Ass!. Fruits:Jt F ' Ham IIt- rUltn:am of Chicken Soup It Potato Chowder Jt Ass!. Fruit • Ass!. FrUIt Ass!. Home ricsGrilled Cheese ,.. Hamburgers Jt l.-di Ass!. FruitIt­ :Lunclt iLladl . It­ JtHamburgers Hot Dogs Chicken Noodle SoupIt It­ It- luadaAss!. Desserts Ass!. Desserts Jt Beef Barley Soup It- Vegetable Soup Cold Cut G ri ndersJt It­ Jt,.. New England lam ChowderAss!. Fruits : Bage l Melt It- Turket Sand. Seafood PicIt- It­ Lundt tter Dipped CodIt­ It- French Bread French .. Califo rn ia Quiche ,It H\lJTI burgers It­Corn Chowder It­ Grilled CheeseIt- It- Toast .. Chili Con Ca rne It- French Fries Escalloped Ham Casso ,..*Macaroni a nd Cheese ,.. Ass!. Vcggics .. Ass!. Veggies French n es,.. Little Abners ... Assl. Vcggies *"It OW­ .. Ass!. Veggies Jt Asst. Desserts Ass!. Desserts 
. Style Wemers Chef Salad Sand. .. A st. OcssertsIt- .. Ass!. Desserts .. Ass!. F ruits ... Asst. F ruitsAsst. Pizza It- Salisbu ry teak Corn Chips It­Swilis heese Omlet It- Chicken Teriyaki ..
It­
: : DIaDft Asst. Veggics .. French ries Jt Stir Fried Veggies It ..Asst. Desserts
... It QtnncrAss!. Veggics ... Ass!. Vcggic · : : Roast Por w/gra vey DinnerIt ~ Baked Fish NantucketAss!. Dess!. Jt Ass!. Deserts It- Dlaaer It Ish and hi ps 
... .at­
... Sha cd Steak: : Stir Fried VeggiesIt It- ~President ial PreviewJt Roast Top Round It Mashed Potatoes : Turkey Pot PielIP- It Festive Meal" Jt SpaghettI Jt Ass!. Veggics It- Oven Browned PotatoesUlnn~:: Steamship Ro undsIt
.. »- Sau.sage and Cheese .. Asst. Desserts ... Ass!. Veu iesVeal Parmesan~ Fried Chicken 
,.. Fn ttata .. Ass!. Fruits .. As t. DessertsSpinich Pic• Glazed Bake Ham
.. Poltl los Ala Libby Jt .­Baked avatelli~ Baked Ziti»- Ass!. Veggies .. .. 
Linguini.. u Gratin Potatoes 
Asst. Veggie 
• Ass!. Dessns .. . 
~ Ass!. Vcggie. 
It-, at- .. Ass!. Salads 
Jt A ~ t. FruiLS Jt 
Ass!. Desserts 









2pm Lacrosse Meeting Rotunda 
6pm-12am Phi Ep 
Septemberfest Weekend-Benefit For The 
Arthritis Foundation. Athletic Field 
Midaway and Big Top Tent. 

Afternoon: "Mass Production"-Big Band. 

Pop Hits. Oldies. 

Evening: "Capture The Flag"-New Wave 

60's rock . "Jerimiah"-Top 40. dancing: 

TUESDAY 
3:30 Men's Soccer vs. WNEC 
3:30-4:30 Interview Techniques, Rm 386 
A&B 
3:30 SAA Meeting Rni 250 
9-12 Country Comfort Dance with .oj 
SATURDAY 29 
GF is bringing her national campaign to 
Providence Saturday. L ited below is her 
itinerary for anyone interested in seeing 
meri 's Democra tic Vice- Presidential 
Candidate. 
WEDNESDAY 
3:30 Hillel Meeting Rm 360 
3:30-4:30 Resume Critique-sign up in 
3:30-4:30 Resume Critique-sign up in 
..Career Services 
6-7 Interview Techniques Lecture Hall 
9-1 OJ and Dance Student Center 
9-1 Comfort-Real WINE AND CHEESE 
Protestant Workshop Service, Conf Rm 

#1 , MRC. II a m 

12-6 Senior Class Boston Harbor Cruise, 













9 Tune in with Dr. Demento-89 WJMF. 

THURSDAY 
12-1 Resume Writing, Rm 355 
3:30 CIA Meeting, Rm 246 
3:30-4:30 Interview Techniques. Rm 386 
7,9:15 S PB Film "Kramer Vs. Kramer" 
7:30 9:30 Comfort-Movie 
10-1 ARC HWAY PRODUCTION NIGHT 
MONDAY 
Tap Courses-
Today is registration deadline, classes 
begin today! 
12-1 Interview Techniques Rm 355 
3:JO..4:30 Resume Writing Room 355 
3:30 SP8 Meeting Room 386 A&B. 
7:00 Circle K Meeting Rm 253 
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Soccer Victorious 
By Laura Nesterlak 
The Bryant College women's soccer 
team upped its record to fOUT wi ns 
again t no 10 es defea ting Stonehill. 
Salve Regina, and Ho ly Cross this past 
week. 
Coach Bernie Blumenthal commented 
on the su per team effort as Bryant u ed a 
healthy balance of ffe nse and defe n e to 
regi ter wins against each of their 
opponents. 
In a ha rd fought ballle, Bryant 
emerged victo rio u ver St nehill as last 
year' lead ing or r (8 goa ls). Ke lly 
Murphy put the game win n r in the back 
of the net. This was the first time the 
Bryant Women had ever beaten Stonehill 
and the victory wa sweet, ~ hutt ing ut 
the pponents 1-0. o lleen Graham had 
an excellent game playing stopper-back 
keeping the pressure on Stonehill by 
making sure that Bryant tayed on the 
offensive end of the ball game. 
Freshman Teri Clayton led the llack 
as Bryant easily defea ted ri al Salve 
Regina of Newport 4-0. Clayton scored 
two goa ls in a ga me completely 
dominated by the Lady Indians. In a 
traditionally tough match, Bryant had 
thei r way throughout the game showing 
how the soccer program has matured to a 
very competitive level. Erin Beatson 
opened up the last Saturday's home 
opener with a qu ick goal off Sheri 
Murphy's pass in the early minutes of the 
game. C1ayt n's goals followed a nd Ke ll y 
Murphy added a score of he r own as 
Bryant used a 'fast-break' ofiense to 
combat Salve's 'p u lling- up' defen e 
trying to catch Bryant off ides. Led by 
s phmore Heather a ncomb, the defense 
did an outstanding job keeping Salve 
fr m any scoring opportumties. 
Monday's ma tch with Division I Holy 
Cro s was ba rn-bu rner as the underd g 
Bryant team emerged a win ner again 
topping the i itor 2- 1. The g me w a 
one of a mid-field battle as Bryant saw 
their opponents get on the boards early 
with a rebounded shot find ing the comer 
f the net. But Br a nt' goalk eper 
fre hman T racy Ci rillo ameback tough 
to fend off Holy Cros];' attack for the rest 
f the game. With that, fre hman J enny 
Wilson fi red a rocket shot past their 
goalie ta ing Bryant int halft ime tied at 
one. Midway through the second 45, 
minutes, Erin Beatson's shot hit the cro s 
ba r 10 score and in the game. Coach 
Blumenthal commented, HIt was terrific 
team effort against a worthy opponent." 
He went on to comment, "Everyone 
ontributed to play, xecution, a nd the 
end result showed that fact as they II 
hung together throughout the contest. " 
Men's X-Country gears up 
for Tri-state championship 
By Rich Joseph 
The Bryant College men's cross 
country team placed 3rd out of9teams in 
the Sl. Anselm's Invitational this past 
Saturday. The meet was won by Keene 
State. St. Michaels finished 2nd. 
The race was won by Bryant's own 
Hank Sarazin in an exciting finish over 
2nd place fi nisher Mike Aubin of 
Stonehill. Sarazin ran with the lead pack 
throughout the race and with about I 
mile to go he took over the lead. Aubin 
then came up to challenge but Sarazin 
was able to outkick him at the finish . This 
was the first time that Sarazin had won a 
cross country race for Bryant. Coach 
F red Reinhardt was extremely happy 
with Sarazin's performance, but he can't 
take credit for his performance. 
Reinhardt said "he rarely discusses 
strategy with Sarazin before a race." 
As for the rest of the Bryant team, Gary 
Meinertz finished 11th, Brian Sweenor 
finished 26th ,Mike DeBiase fin ished 
29th and John Madden fi nished 33rd . 
Reinhardt was extremely pleased with 
freshmen DeBiase and Sweenor. 
Reinhardt said, "Sweenor ran cautiously 
in his first race last week but in this race 
he really came into his own. 
The team used these first two races as a 
tuneup to work out all the lunks and get 
ready for t he really big meets coming up. 
Reinhardt sees the team ready to jell as a 
cohesive un it. He also expects heavy 
compet ition for the top 7 slots on the 
team. ONLY the top 7 runners get to run 
in the Eastern Varsity meet as well as the 
Division 11 qualifying meet in 
Pennsylvania . 
Bryant hosts a dual meet this Saturday 
against Springfield at Ipm. 
Athlete of the week 
For their outstanding performances 
over the past week, both Hank Sarazin 
and Dia ne Tedford have been elected as 
this weeks Co-Athletes of..the week. 
Both Sarazin and Tedford captured 
ind ividual championships in the St. 
Anslem Invitational cross-country meet 
held last Saturday, with Sarazin taking 
the men 's title and freshman Dian': 
Tedford taking the womens. 
Sarazin helped his team to a third place 
fi nish. while Tedford paced the ladies to a 
first place finish. 
Tedford also set a new course record 
with a time of 19: 13 in the 5,000 meter 
Women's Volleyball undefeated 
By Laura Nesteriak 
Intensit y! Visua l excitement! These a re 
j u t two phra s that could des ribe the 
undefeea ted Br a nt Women's Volleyball 
team. Boasti ng a record of 8-0, Brya nt 
domina ted in its fi rst home matches 
~ o u n dl y de feat i ng Sacred Hea rt 
UniveT ity 15-6 and 15-10 and Eastern 
Nazarene of Boston 15-10 a nd 15-4. 
Val Littlefield's spike put Sacred Heart 
away every time as she and fe llow co­
capta in Beth Pollard teamed up as an 
unstoppable combo for the Lady Indians 
in the first game. Coach Lorra ine Hudak 
successfully utilized the Bryant bench, 
putting Sacred Heart away in game two 
to win their seventh straight match. 
The Lady Indians took on a well 
disciplined squad from ENC in a tough 
batt le but they came out winners again in 
front of the home crowd. A very Dleasf'il 
) 
Coach Huda staled, "The team p layed 
better than they did at the U-Ma s 
tourney." NThis match, the blocking they 
had lacked previously. cam through 
thanks to Wendy Skomars and 5'4" Lori 
Keelan .: ENe. always a strong team. 
played a tight fi rst game but freshman 
Sue Beven led the charge with some great 
ser 109 and weak side hitting. MaryRo e 
Buller a l 0 had key plays a Bryant won 
big without dropping a game on the 
night. 
This past weekend the Lady Indians 
traveled north to play Division I 
University of Vermont and New 
Hampshire College. Bryant easily took 
both matches continuing on their hot 
streak, playing good, unselfish team ball. 
Bryant hosts an Invitation Tournament 
this Saturday beginning at 9:00. 
Men's Soccer tak s tw 
By John Ragno.ni 
The Bryant ollege soccer team 
continued to pick up team this week with 
two convin ing ictories. 
The first of two wins me against 
merican I ntcrnat ional College, 4- J. The 
Ind ians played their best game f the year 
controlling tbe play throughout th 
o ntest. o-captai n Joe Dipuma scored 
two goa ls while Mark Veri lie and Steve 
Bonaivto added one apiece . The victory 
not only featured these. corers, but a lso 
the solid pia} of the entire team. By 
winning they ra ised their record to 2-2, 
but more importantly upped their 
Northeast 8 conference record to 2-0. 
In Tuesday's action S MU, 
., 
Bryant again came out n tOp, posting 
3-0 win. The victory was lh i first 
hutout of the youn s ason and gave 
their coach. Lou Verr hi an early 
bi rth ay gift. John Wal h, Brian 
Boucher. and Steve TramontOlli 11 
talUed one for the Ind ians . The real key to 
the game, though , was the o utst anding 
defensive pi y of Bryant . Fre hman John 
Bogner an hored the defense with 
another solid game at the stopper 
position. 
Brya nt now carries a 3-2 record into 
this Saturday'S game against NE 8 rival 
Stonehill. The game is home thi 
weekend and starts at 1:00pm. 
-
Tedford sets record 
By Kathy Drapeau 
The women's cross-country team was 
once aga in victo rio us as they won the St. 
Anselm's Invitation last Saturday. 
Bryant too k. the first four places , led by 
freshman Diane Tedford and j unior Lyse 
Wante . Tedford, Myers a nd Witt all 
broke the course record of 19: 17 for the 
3.1 mile course. Rounding out the top 
seven for Bryant were Danielle Naeff(8th 
place), Melinda Davis (11th place) and 
Karen Grabow (14th place), all freshmen 
Bryant. with a near-perfect team score 
of 18 points, outran seven other teams fo r 
the tit le. St. Anselm's, who place second. 
had 50 points, and third place Keene 
State had 82 points . In last year's St. 
Anselm '~ Invitational, the Keene women 
bea t Bryant by one point. The women 
will be competing in the R lC Invitational 
tomorrow at 10:00 am. 
